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Collaboration Event: Team Birdman Trial（TBT） 
and Toyosu Library has launched! 
［Team Birdman Trial］ is a circle aims to win the champi-
onship in the distance category of Man-Powered fl ight by a 
propeller-driven plane of Japan International Birdman Rally 
which will be held in every summer. 
Currently, not only books about Plane but also actual big 
propeller made by TBT have been on display at Toyosu 
Library in front of Japanese-Style room.

One day in December, fi rst exchange workshop between Inter-
national students and Japanese students was held at Japa-
nese style room called “Shibaura-an” in Toyosu campus.

After introducing 
themselves with a 
mixture of antici-
pation and dread, 
they discussed 
what activities are 
suitable for the 
Library consider-
ing to be a loca-
tion for community 
exchanges.

As they got to 
know each other, 
there were many 
opinions such as 
“I’d love to experi-
ence Japanese culture”, “Not only get to know Japanese cul-
ture but also I want you know about my country as well as our 
culture.” They communicated each other with smile. 

As an outcome of the discussion, they decided to introduce 
their own culture in relays. 
Next event will be “Let’s try on Kimono” as part of learning 
experiences of Japanese culture.

Currently at Toyosu 
Library, a student staff 
recommends Today’s 
Book on a whiteboard. 

December 12 is  “Kanji 
Day”. On this occa-
sion, we recommend 
you a book about kanji 
kentei (Japanese 
Kanji Aptitude Test) 
titled “Kanji Kentei 
(Japanese Kanji Apti-
tude Test) learning from character conversion”.
Japan Kanji Aptitude Testing Foundation has designated 
December 12 as “Kanji Day” after the resemblance of the number 

12 to the Japanese word for ‘good 
character’ written in Hiragana. 

January 22 is “Jazz Day”. On this 
occasion, we recommend you “Eng-
lish pronunciation learning from JAZZ” 
It’s so cool if you could sing Jazz in 
English, isn’t it? 

On the whiteboard, there’s plenty of 
pleasant information such as recom-
mended daily book, content and loca-
tion of the book, Today’s Boyaki 
(complaints) and so on. It helps you to 

encounter with various Books. 

5 students are working at Toyosu Library, and 4 students are 
working at Omiya Library as student staffs. 

International Students’
Workshop kicked off 

Today’s Book presented 
by student staff 

“Man-Powered fl ight by a propeller-driven plane” made by [Team Birdman Trial!] 



written in black: normal opening time （Toyosu 9:00-22:00, Omiya 9:00-21:30, Shibaura 9:00-22:00）
written in black with circle: return date of long-term loan books
written in red: Libraries are closed　※All libraries in the campus will open at 8:30 from coming April.
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The 3 best rented Books 
for Job hunting

The number of books lent by libraries（per person by faculty）
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The most powerful method of Soul-searching 
-Amazing Practice-1

Quarterly journal
for Job hunting2

Surefire method for getting 
unofficial job offer 2016 
-How to delineate soul-searching
and career design- 
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written by Research group of 
employment opportunities, Nathumesha
Call number: 307.8/Sa25/Shusyoku 
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edited by Toyko Keizai Inc
Call number: 377.9/To86/Shusyoku 

written by Taro Sugimura & Tomohiro Kumagai,
Diamond,Inc
Call number: 377.9/Su39/Shusyoku
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person by faculty）

（Apr.1st,2014－Jan.13th,2015）

All Libraries

Omiya Library

Shibaura Library

Supporting organization: 
　Automobile Club/Student Circle, Formula Racing
Duration of the Exhibition: 
　Mar.2nd（Mon.） 2015－May 23rd（Sat.）2015
Venue for the Exhibition: 
　Exhibition Corner at 1st Floor of the Omiya Library

-Past, Present and Future- 
Shibaura Institute of Technology Omiya Library 2015 Spring Exhibition
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Warm spring has come. We would like to introduce you 
recommended book by librarian which we would like you 
to read during long-term loan period.

Boku no Measure Spoon by Miduki Tsujimura  
This book will test your courage to stand up to an evil.
(by Yokoo) 
Mayu Kakushi no Rei by Kyoka Izumi 
Although, it is a Ghost story, it makes you feel step into 

a beautiful and voluptuous world in stead of making you 
scared.(by Komiya)
Silent world of Teacher Kijima by Hiroshi Mori 
You will be fascinated by his simple lifestyle as an 
eccentric researcher. (by Soma)
Jyuryoku Pierrot by Kotaro Isaka 
This book makes you think about family by contrasting 
gene with bonding. (by Goto) 

☀Opening hours will be changed. 
Strongly requested by students, All Libraries on Shibaura Institute 
of Technology will open from 8:30 in the morning from this coming 
April. (Until now Libraries have been opened from 9:00.)
It will open more than 30 minutes ahead of the fi rst lesson. 
Please come to the library whenever you want to write a report 
before class or when you arrive earlier than expected. 

☀To University Graduates 
Congratulations on your gradu-
ation. 
Do you know that you are able 
to use University Libraries after 
you graduate our university? 
From Saturday’s evening to 
Sunday, many graduates are 
coming to our libraries. 
Students graduating this year 
are most welcome to come to our library, too! 

☀Silent area has been set up 
Our Libraries received requests to study 
quietly and decided to set up Silent area 
in our libraries. Silent area has been set 
up at bioscience faculty side, 3rd Floor. 
However, please keep 
quiet wherever you are in 
the library. 

☀We have new exhibit space.
On rotary rack beside the front counter at Shibaura 
Library, various exhibitions including Toyosu and 
Omiya’s books are now on display such as popular 
novel, recommended book by library staff. 
We are able to introduce your recommended book, 
too. Please stop by when you have time.

In libraries, we have issued English version of library guide as a 
step towards the globalization. We will be very happy if this guide 
proves helpful for International students when they use our library 
fi rstly. 
Team member of International Student Dormitory (Kokusai-Gaku-
sei ryo) have cooperated in preparing this library guide. 
This guide was completed from the perspective of students which 
is different from that of librarian. 
Taking this opportunity, please come to the library and have a look 
at it! 


